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ARIES Integrated IFE Chamber Analysis and
Assessment Research Is An Exploration Study
Objectives:
Objectives:
Analyze&&assess
assessintegrated
integratedand
andself-consistent
self-consistentIFE
IFEchamber
chamberconcepts
concepts
¾¾ Analyze
andidentify
identifydesign
designwindows
windowsfor
forpromising
promisingconcepts.
concepts.
Understandtrade-offs
trade-offsand
¾¾ Understand
Theresearch
researchisisnot
notaimed
aimedatatdeveloping
developingaapoint
pointdesign.
design.
The
Approach:
Approach:
Sixclasses
classesof
oftarget
targetwere
wereidentified.
identified.Advanced
Advancedtarget
targetdesigns
designsfrom
fromNRL
NRL(laser(laser¾¾ Six
drivendirect
directdrive)
drive)and
andLLNL
LLNL(Heavy-ion-driven
(Heavy-ion-drivenindirect-drive)
indirect-drive)are
areused
usedas
as
driven
references.
references.
Tomake
makeprogress,
progress,we
wedivided
dividedthe
theactivity
activitybased
basedon
onthree
threeclasses
classesof
ofchambers:
chambers:
¾¾ To
Drywall
wallchambers;
chambers;
•• Dry
Solidwall
wallchambers
chambersprotected
protectedwith
withaa“sacrificial
“sacrificialzone”
zone”(e.g.,
(e.g.,liquid
liquidfilms);
films);
•• Solid
Thickliquid
liquidwalls.
walls.
•• Thick

ARIES-IFEstudy
studywas
wascompleted
completedin
inSeptember
September2003.
2003.
ARIES-IFE

Outline
¾ Target Design
¾ Target emission spectra and energy and particle loads on the
chamber wall

¾ Thermo-mechanical response of the chamber wall
¾ Target survival during injection
¾ Driver propagation and focusing in the chamber

Operational Windows

Reference Direct and Indirect Target Designs
NRL Advanced Direct-Drive Targets

LLNL/LBNL HIF Target

1 µm CH +300 Å Au
CH Foam + DT

.195 cm

DT Fuel

.169 cm
.150 cm

DT Vapor
0.3 mg/cc
CH foam
ρ = 20 mg/cc

Direct-Drive Target
Energy (MJ)

% of yield

Indirect-Drive Target
Energy (MJ)

% of yield

Driver Energy

1.3

3.3

Total Yield

154

458

Neutrons

109

71 %

316

69 %

Fast Ions

18.1

12 %

8.43

1.8 %

Debris Ions

24.9

16 %

18.1

4.0 %

X-rays

2.14

1.4 %

115

25 %

Dry-wall chamber can handle direct-drive
target emissions
Photonand
andion
ionenergy
energydeposition
depositionfalls
fallsby
by
¾¾Photon
1-2orders
ordersofofmagnitude
magnitudewithin
within0.1-0.2
0.1-0.2mm
mm
1-2
surface.
ofofsurface.
Beyondthe
thefirst
first0.1-0.2
0.1-0.2mm
mmofofthe
thesurface.
surface.
¾¾Beyond
Firstwall
wall experiences
experiencesaamuch
muchmore
more
First
uniformq”
q”and
andquasi
quasisteady-state
steady-state
uniform
temperature(heat
(heatfluxes
fluxessimilar
similartotoMFE).
MFE).
temperature
Usean
anArmor
Armor
¾¾Use
Armoroptimized
optimizedtotohandle
handleparticle
particle&&
99Armor
heatflux.
flux.
heat
Firstwall
wallisisoptimized
optimizedfor
forefficient
efficientheat
heat
99First
removal.
removal.

CriticalIssue
Issueisisthe
thelifetime
lifetimeof
ofthe
thearmor:
armor:
¾¾Critical
Heretention
retentionand
andexfoliation
exfoliation
99 He
CyclicFatigue
Fatigue
99 Cyclic
De-boundingof
ofthe
thearmor
armor
99 De-bounding

Depth (mm):
0
0.02
1
3
Typical T Swing (°C): ~1000 ~300 ~10 ~1
~ 0.2 mm Armor

Structural
Material

3-5 mm

Coolant

Aerosol Generation and Transport is the
Key Issue for Thin-Liquid Wall Concepts
AArenewable
renewablethin-liquid
thin-liquidprotection
protectionresolve
resolveseveral
severalissues:
issues:
¾¾ ItItcan
canhandle
handleaamuch
muchhigher
higherheat
heatfluxes
fluxescompared
comparedtotosolid
solidsurfaces;
surfaces;
¾¾ ItItwill
willeliminate
eliminatedamage
damagetotothe
thearmor/first
armor/firstwall
walldue
duetotohigh-energy
high-energyions.
ions.
AArenewable
renewablethin-liquid
thin-liquidprotection,
protection,however,
however,introduces
introducesits
itsown
owncritical
criticalissues:
issues:
¾¾ Fluid-dynamics
Fluid-dynamicsaspects
aspects(establishment
(establishmentand
andmaintenance
maintenanceof
ofthe
thefilm)
film)
99 “Wetted
“Wettedwall:”
wall:”Low-speed
Low-speednormal
normalinjection
injectionthrough
throughaaporous
poroussurface
surface
99 “Forced
“Forcedfilm:”
film:”High-speed
High-speedtangential
tangentialinjection
injectionalong
alongaasolid
solidsurface
surface
¾¾ Chamber
Chamberclearing
clearing(recondensation
(recondensationof
ofevaporated
evaporatedliquid)
liquid)
99 “Source
“Sourceterm:”
term:”both
bothvapor
vaporand
andliquid
liquid(e.g.,
(e.g.,explosive
explosiveboiling)
boiling)are
areejected
ejected
99 Super-saturated
Super-saturatedstate
stateof
ofthe
thechamber
chamberleads
leadstotoaerosol
aerosolgeneration
generation
99 Target
Targetinjection
injectionand
andlaser
laserbeam
beampropagation
propagationlead
leadtotosever
severconstraints
constraintson
on
the
theacceptable
acceptableamount
amountand
andsize
sizeof
ofaerosol
aerosolininthe
thechamber.
chamber.

Two Methods for Establishment of ThinLiquid Walls Have Been Proposed
Liquid Injection

Wetted Film
~5m

X-rays
and Ions

Injection
Point

First Wall

Detachment
Distance xd

Forced Film

A Thin-Liquid Protected Film can be
Established and Maintained
Developed
Developedgeneral
generalnon-dimensional
non-dimensionalcharts
chartsfor
forfilm
filmstability
stability
Model
Modelpredictions
predictionsare
areclosely
closelymatched
matchedwith
withexperimental
experimentaldata.
data.

Penetration Depth [mm]

¾¾
¾¾

Experiment

Simulation

Time [sec]

zo

εs

¾¾Radial
Radialinjection
injectionscheme
schemeappear
appeartotobe
befeasible
feasibleand
anddoes
doesnot
notimpose
imposemajor
majorconstraints.
constraints.
Attractiveness
of
this
concept
depends
on:
Attractiveness of this concept depends on:
99Details
Detailson
onthe
thechamber
chamberand
andpower
powerplant
plantdesign
design
99Impact
Impactofofthe
therequired
requiredpumping
pumpingpower
poweron
onthe
therecirculating
recirculatingpower
power&&overall
overalleconomics
economics
¾¾For
Forthe
theforced-flow
forced-flowscheme,
scheme,behavior
behaviorofofthe
thefilm
filmnear
nearmajor
majorobstacles
obstaclesisisaamajor
majorconcern
concern

Most of Ablated Material Would Be in
The Form of Aerosol
¾¾FLiBe
FLiBeaerosol
aerosoland
andvapor
vapormass
masshistory
historyininaa6.5-m
6.5-mradius
radiuschamber
chamber
(ablated
thickness
of
5.5
mm)
(ablated thickness of 5.5 mm)
¾¾Only
Onlyhomogeneous
homogeneousnucleation
nucleationand
andgrowth
growthfrom
fromthe
thevapor
vaporphase.
phase.
6.0

Mass in Chamber (kg)

5.0

¾¾Most
Mostofofablated
ablatedmaterial
material
remains
remainsininthe
thechamber
chamberinin
aerosol
aerosolform;
form;

Vapor mass

4.0

Aerosol mass

nr3 = 5x10-7

3.0

¾¾Similar
Similaranalysis
analysisfor
foraa3-m
3-m
chamber
chamberradius
radiusleads
leadstoto
1.8
1.8kg
kgaerosol
aerosolmass
massbut
but
3
-6
higher
highernr
nr3==8x10
8x10-6

2.0

1.0

0.0
0.01

0.1

1

Time (ms)

10

100

There Are Many Mechanism of Aerosol
Generation in an IFE Chamber
¾¾Homogeneous
Homogeneousnucleation
nucleationand
and
growth
growthfrom
fromthe
thevapor
vaporphase
phase
99Supersaturated
Supersaturatedvapor
vapor
99Ion
Ionseeded
seededvapor
vapor
¾¾Phase
Phasedecomposition
decompositionfrom
fromthe
the
liquid
liquidphase
phase
99Thermally
Thermallydriven
drivenphase
phase
explosion
explosion
99Pressure
Pressuredriven
drivenfracture
fracture
¾¾Hydrodynamic
Hydrodynamicdroplet
dropletformation
formation
(May
(Maybe
becritical
criticalininThick-liquid
Thick-liquid
Wall
Wallconcepts”)
concepts”)

Aerosol Generation and Transport is also the
Key Issue for Thick-Liquid Wall Concepts
¾
¾Studies
Studiesof
ofstructural
structuralmaterials
materialschoices
choicesand
andlimits
limits
9
9IfIfaa300
300series
seriesSS
SSisisrequired
requiredas
asaanear-term
near-termbase
baseline
linefor
forthe
thedesign,
design,

then
thenTi-modified
Ti-modified316SS
316SS(PCA)
(PCA)should
shouldbe
beused.
used.Chamber
Chambervessel
vesselwould
would
not
notbe
beaalife-time
life-timecomponents.
components.

9
9However,
However,ititwas
wasstrongly
stronglyrecommended
recommendedtotoconsider
consideralternate
alternatestructural
structural

material
materialcandidates
candidates(ferritic
(ferriticsteels
steelsand
andSiC/SiC
SiC/SiCcomposites)
composites)offering
offeringthe
the
possibility
possibilityof
ofhigher
higheroperating
operatingtemperature
temperature&&performance.
performance.In
Inthis
thiscase,
case,
chamber
chambervessel
vesselmay
maybe
beaalife-time
life-timecomponent.
component.

¾¾ Aerosol
Aerosolconcerns
concerns(similar
(similartotothin
thinliquids)
liquids)were
werehighlighted.
highlighted.
99 Hydrodynamic
Hydrodynamicdroplet
dropletformation
formationisisaakey
keyissue.
issue.Flow
Flowconditioning
conditioning
and
andcareful
carefulnozzle
nozzledesign
designare
areneeded
neededtotocontrol
controlthe
thehydrodynamic
hydrodynamic
source.
source.

Radiationheat
heatflux
fluxfrom
fromhot
hotfirst
first
¾¾ Radiation
wall,requiring
requiring
wall,
Lowerequilibrium
equilibrium
99 Lower
temperature
temperature
Fasterinjection
injectionvelocity
velocity
99 Faster
Additionofofaathin
thin(~70µm)
(~70µm)foam
foam
¾¾ Addition
improvesthe
thethermal
thermalresponse
response
improves
considerably.
considerably.

1.E+06

2

Direct-drivetargets
targets(initial
(initial
¾¾ Direct-drive
T=18K)are
areheated
heatedduring
duringtheir
their
T=18K)
travelininthe
thechamber
chamberby:
by:
travel
Frictionwith
withthe
thechamber
chambergas
gas
¾¾ Friction
(mainlythrough
throughcondensation
condensationheat
heat
(mainly
flux)requiring
requiring
flux)
Lowergas
gaspressure
pressure
99 Lower
Slowerinjection
injectionvelocity
velocity
99 Slower

Maximum condensation heat flux (W/m )

Target injection Design Window Naturally
Leads to Certain Research Directions
4000K, 400m/s
4000K, 100m/s

1.E+05

1000K, 400m/s
1000K, 100m/s

1.E+04

1.E+03

1.E+02

1.E+01
0.1

1

10

100

Condensation coefficient x Pressure at RT (mtorr)

Direct-drivetarget
targetinjection
injection
¾¾ Direct-drive
imposesthe
thetoughest
toughestconstraint
constrainton
on
imposes
chambergas
gaspressure.
pressure.
chamber
Impactofofaerosol
aerosolisisunknown
unknown
¾¾ Impact
Noconstraint
constraintfor
forindirect-drive
indirect-drive
¾¾ No
targets
targets

1000

Studies of Ion Transport Modes Indicate
Several Options are Feasible
Transport
Mode
Chamber
Concept
Dry-wall
~6 meters to wall

Wetted-wall
~ 4-5 meters to wall

Ballistic Transport

Pinch Transport

chamber holes ~ 5 cm radius
most studied

chamber holes ~ 0.5 cm radius
higher risk, higher payoff

Vacuum-ballistic

Neutralized-ballistic

vacuum

plasma generators
ARIES-IFE (2002)
Possible option:
but tighter constraints
on vacuum and beam
emittance
OSIRIS-HIB (1992)
ARIES-IFE (2002)
Possible option:
but tighter constraints
on vacuum and beam
emittance
HYLIFE II (1992-now)
ARIES-IFE (2002)
Main-line approach:
uses pre-formed plasma
and 1 mTorr for 3 m
~50-200 beams

Not considered now:
requires ~500 or more
beams

HIBALL (1981)
Not considered:
needs ≤ 0.1 mTorr

Thick-liquid wall
~ 3 meters to wall

Not considered:
needs ≤ 0.1 mTorr

nr3 ≤ 10-9 (aerosol)
or ~ 1 mTorr (gas)

Preformed channel
(“assisted pinch”)
laser + z-discharge
ARIES-IFE (2001)
OPTION:
uses 1-10 Torr
2 beams
ARIES-IFE (2001)
OPTION:
uses 1-10 Torr

Self-pinched
only gas
ARIES-IFE (2001)
OPTION:
uses 1-100 mTorr
~2-100 beams
PROMETHEUS-H

(1992)
ARIES-IFE (2001)
OPTION:
uses 1-100 mTorr
~2-100 beams

2 beams
ARIES-IFE (2002)

ARIES-IFE (2002)

OPTION:
uses 1-10 Torr

OPTION:
uses 1-100 mTorr

2 beams

~2-100 beams

nr3 ≤ 10-6 (aerosol)
or ~ 1 Torr (gas)

nr3 ≤ 10-7 (aerosol)
~ 100 mTorr (gas)

Summary
Dry
Drywall
wallchambers
chambers
¾
¾Laser
Laserand
anddirect-drive
direct-drivetargets:
targets:

9
9Sever
Severconstraint
constrainton
onchamber
chambergas
gaspressure
pressure(from
(fromtarget
targetinjection).
injection).
9
9Wall
Wallcan
cansurvive
survivewithout
withoutany
anygas
gasprotection
protection
9
9The
Themajor
majorissue
issueisisthe
thelifetime
lifetimeof
ofthe
thearmor
armor

¾
¾Laser
Laseror
orheavy-ions
heavy-ionsand
andindirect-drive
indirect-drivetargets:
targets:
9
9Required
Requiredprotection
protectiongas
gaspressure
pressuremay
maybe
betoo
toohigh
highfor
forlaser
laserand/or
and/or
heavy-ion
heavy-ionpropagation
propagation
9
9Recycling
Recyclingof
ofhohlraum
hohlraummaterial
materialisisaamajor
majorissue.
issue.

Wetted-wall
Wetted-walland
andThick-liquid
Thick-liquidwall
wallchambers
chambers
¾
¾Heavy-ion
Heavy-ionand
andindirect-drive
indirect-drivetargets:
targets:

9
9Requires
Requiresassisted
assistedpinch
pinchpropagation
propagation
9
9Aerosol
Aerosolgeneration
generationand
andtransport
transportisisaamajor
majorissue.
issue.

